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ballast mound was detected, along with a number of magnetic anomalies. Visual inspection by underwater
archaeologists determined the presence of ship timbers, copper-alloy fasteners, a stoneware jug, and other
artifacts. Based on the historical record, MRD believes this wreck corresponds to the wreck of Edward.
Subsequent survey of the creek has not yet turned up evidence of the other vessel, India. The MRD continues to
search for the elusive wreck.

remote sensing operations, including sonar that showed the wrecks lying criss-crossed on the ocean floor with
the Mary Bowers atop the Georgiana. Wreckage of the iron-hulled wrecks consists of the lower hulls, several
boilers and collapsed structure outboard of the hulls. At the overlap between the two wrecks, the Mary Bowers
hull rests about four feet or so above the bottom of Georgiana’s interior. A variety of sea-life inhabits the
artificial reef.

The explosion of the spar-torpedo delivered by the H.L. Hunley on the night of 17 February 1864 (Library of Congress).

USS Patapsco and assisting monitor bombard Fort Moultrie on Sullivan’s Island (Library of Congress).

USS New Ironsides firing a broadsides at Battery Wagner in the summer or fall of 1863 (Library of Congress).
Naval War In South Carolina
Among the countless wrecked watercraft in State waters lies a body of vessels remaining from the American Civil
War (1861-1865). This poster focuses on the naval operations that occurred in South Carolina and those
vessels that suffered destruction through battle, grounding, and scuttling. The dominant mission of the Union
naval forces along the South Carolina coast was to create an effective blockade and deny the Confederates their
trade, launch offensive actions, and assist the Army in combined operations to wrest control of key areas along
the coast. Confederate strategists well aware of the economic and naval superiority of the North focused on
preventing the capture of key points within the Confederacy, protecting the inland waterways and keeping their
ports open to foreign commerce. From the inception of the conflict in 1861 Union strategists focused on two
main regions of South Carolina for their naval operations, Port Royal Sound and Charleston.
Port Royal Sound
In mid-1861, Union strategists began planning a military strike into South Carolina using combined naval and
army forces. The purpose of the venture was to disrupt interior communication and trade networks, notably the
Charleston and Savannah Railroad, and to establish a base to launch offensive operations. Port Royal Sound
was chosen as the focus of the combined operation and successfully taken by year’s end. For the next four years,
Union forces solidified their hold on the region and engaged in several combined operations to achieve
military objectives, supported by the Navy and Army gunboats that provided transportation, logistical support,
and covering fire for the land forces. The naval presence at Port Royal consisted of a fleet of naval gunboats
complemented by army and support vessels attached to the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron and other
squadrons, and vessels under repair. Support infrastructure included docks, warehouses and fortifications at
the channel entrance, along with repair facilities for the blockading fleet in Station Creek, featuring a floating
machine shop, consisting of two whaling hulks lashed together. Confederate strategy in the Port Royal Sound
region entailed protecting the mainland and rail lines from Union encroachment. Several Union combined
operations were launched against the Confederate defensive line from 1861 to 1865, and while bending, the line
was not broken until January 1865.
Charleston
From the initial shots upon Fort Sumter on 12 April 1861 to the evacuation of the city by Confederate forces on
18 February 1865, the port became the scene of a protracted struggle. Blockaded and assaulted by Union land
and naval forces, the Confederate defenders deployed a variety of methods to keep the opposing force at bay. On
land, a series of strong forts, key ones including Fort Sumter and Fort Moultrie, and earthen batteries situated at
crucial points in the harbor and nearby sea islands guarded the port city from several anticipated Federal
avenues of approach by land and by water. On the water, a small squadron of ironclads, anchored in the
channels between the two forts formed an inner circle of defense and other vessels, along with a series of
physical obstructions composed of log booms, ropes, pilings, and torpedoes (mines) provided a deterrent to
Union warships entering the harbor. Novel vessel-types were also employed to strike at the Federal fleet
stationed offshore, including Davids, a class of steam powered semi-submersibles, and a submarine, H.L.
Hunley. Blockade runners provided a tenuous lifeline with the outside world by exporting cotton in exchange
for needed military supplies, as well as luxury goods.
A large Union fleet stationed off Charleston Harbor maintained the blockade to prevent military necessities and
commercial transactions from reaching the South. This fleet was composed of wooden sailing and steam
warships forming the Outer Blockade and an Inner Blockade composed of the ironclads, including USS
Patapsco, USS Weehawken and USS Keokuk, operating at the throat of the harbor. Additionally, scout and
picket launches armed with boat howitzers and manned by Union sailors operated during the night between
Cummings Point and Sullivan’s Island to signal and prevent the entrance and exit of blockade runners. The
Federals also sank 29 old whaling and merchant ships in the two main channels leading into the harbor to
impede the fast blockade runners. Naval forces engaged in offensive movements by assisting army operations
during the campaign for Morris Island. The naval assault on Charleston Harbor on 7 April 1863, made up of the
largest contingent of ironclad vessels in the Union arsenal, was decisively repulsed by Confederate coastal
artillery. Throughout the conflict an uneasy stalemate existed between the two combatants until Confederate
forces abandoned of the city.
Shipwreck Causes
During the Civil War both the Union and Confederate Navies experienced multiple maritime casualties. The
majority of shipwrecks around Charleston Harbor were caused by engagements and skirmishes between the
two navies or as deliberate and strategic scuttling as obstructions to shipping-like the Confederate granite hulks
and ironclads, plus the two Union stone fleets. Union naval losses occurred for a variety of reasons, including
weather, groundings, and Confederate torpedoes, which claimed USS Patapsco. Confederate losses included the
ironclads CSS Chicora and CSS Charleston that were blown up in Charleston Harbor to avoid capture, and the
gunboat CSS Pee Dee that was scuttled at Mars Bluff in the Great Pee Dee River near war’s end. The remains of
blockade runners lie principally in two areas of the state, Charleston and Winyah Bay/Georgetown, and reflect
attempts to elude the Union ships blockading those ports. The vessels that include the Georgiana, Mary
Bowers and Minho off Charleston Harbor, and Sir Robert Peel and Queen of the Waves off Winyah Bay, came
to grief through accidental and intentional groundings to avoid capture, oftentimes with large caliber projectiles
headed their way in the darkness.

Robin Hood, one of the whale ships used to obstruct the Main Ship Channel at Charleston Harbor (Mystic Seaport)
First Stone Fleet
Charleston Harbor
The First Stone Fleet, consisting of sixteen New England ex-whaling and merchant vessels, was sunk at the Bar
of the Main Ship Channel in late 1861. The vessels included Corea, originally an armed British transport ship
captured by American patriots during the Revolutionary War, Tenedos, built in 1806 and one of the old ships
that inspired Herman Melville to pen his poem The Stone Fleet: An Old Sailor’s Lament, stating the vessel had
traded in the East Indies and ended its career as a whaler, and the ex-whaling vessel, Robin Hood, the only hulk
of the stone fleet burnt as a warning to the Confederates. The sunken stone-filled hulks were intended to prevent
Confederate blockade runners from entering the port with war material and other supplies, and exiting the port
laden with cotton, rice, and naval stores for foreign markets. The stone fleet at the Main Ship Channel had a
limited effect on subsequent blockade running activities. As large pieces of the shipwrecks associated with the
First Stone Fleet broke up and drifted away or washed ashore, many assumed that the hulks had simply
disappeared into the “quicksands” of the bar—an assumption that had persisted to recent times.

In an effort to locate the First Stone Fleet, the Martime Research Division (MRD) undertook extensive marine

remote sensing operations, equipped with a cesium magnetometer, side-scan sonar, and sub-bottom profiler, at
the old entrance to the Main Ship Channel. Covering a large search area, magnetic and acoustic evidence started
to mount that the remains of the stone fleet had been located, and that they were exposed on the bottom.
Eventually, a total of fifteen ballast mounds, a wreck marked on an 1858 nautical chart, and one modern wreck
were detected on the ocean floor. Visual inspection by MRD underwater archaeologists and volunteers on
several of the shipwrecks noted the presence of small to medium-sized river cobble and field stones, various iron
structural elements, and numerous copper-alloy fasteners. At one of the sites, large copper-alloy fasteners used
to fasten the stern structure together were found bent over indicating the collapse of the ship as it deteriorated
from ship worms and storms. Mapping the ballast mounds determined that the shipwrecks appear to be
distributed in a more random pattern than historically reported. Additionally, of the fifteen ballast mounds,
fourteen of them are tightly packed together at the bar of the old Main Ship Channel, with one outlier
approximately 440 yards away to the east. One ballast mound remains to be found.

H.L. Hunley-USS Housatonic Naval Engagement Site
Charleston Harbor

USS Patapsco
Charleston Harbor

Built in Mobile, Alabama in July 1863, the Confederate submarine, H.L. Hunley, was intended for use in
Mobile Bay, but was instead recommended by the CSA Navy Department for use in Charleston Harbor. Built
from either a steamboat or railroad engine boiler, the submarine was approximately 40-ft. in length, 4 ft. in
diameter, and manned by eight crewmen that hand-cranked the propeller and a captain who steered the craft.
Originally intended to slip underneath a vessel with a torpedo (mine) in tow to explode on contact with the ship’s
hull, the weapon delivery system was changed in Charleston to a spar-torpedo equipped with a harpoon-tip
designed to attach to the underside of a hull and then explode when triggered by a lanyard. On the night of 17
February 1864, the submarine departed Breach Inlet and steered towards USS Housatonic stationed off the
North Channel. Observed by Union sailors and receiving small-arms fire, the submarine pressed the attack and
successfully rammed the spar-torpedo on the starboard aft quarter of the hull and then detonated the charge.
The Union warship sank within 15 minutes with the loss of five lives. H.L. Hunley also failed to return with a
loss of eight lives, which became a source of speculation as to the fate of the submarine for years.

USS Patapsco was a Passaic-class monitor, the second generation monitors improved from the design of the
original USS Monitor. Patapsco was built in Wilmington, Delaware on 27 September 1862, commissioned on 2
January 1863, and ordered to the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron. The monitor participated in several
engagements, most notably taking part in the bombardment of Fort McAllister on the Ogeechee River, Georgia,
and the Federal naval assault on Charleston Harbor on 7 April 1863. During the battle with the Confederate
forts and batteries lining the throat of the harbor, the monitor received approximately 47 projectile hits and
sustained heavy blows to the turret, particularly to the smokestack. During the summer and early fall of 1863,
Patapsco provided covering fire for Union land forces as they assaulted the south end of Morris in May, and
bombarded Battery Wagner until its abandonment by Confederate forces in early September. The monitor
then assisted in supporting the blockade including participating in the destruction of several blockade runners
stranded on the shores of Fort Moultrie. In early January, Patapsco along with a small flotilla of support vessels
was clearing torpedoes during the night between Forts Sumter and Moultrie when the monitor struck a torpedo.
The vessel sank rapidly with the loss of over half its crew, while the remaining men and officers were rescued by
the nearby launches and tugs.

After many search attempts, the Confederate submarine was finally found seaward from the remains of its
victim, Housatonic, in 1995. In 1996 several Federal and State agencies investigated the remains of the
submarine and determined that the condition of the submarine permitted its recovery from the seafloor.
Recovered in 2000, the interior of the submarine has since been excavated and the human remains re-buried.
The hull is undergoing preservation in a conservation tank, and is eventually slated for display at a purpose-built
museum in North Charleston. In 1999, Federal and State agencies again joined forces and investigated the
remains of USS Housatonic. Archaeologists found the wreck buried under several feet of mud and sediment,
and recovered numerous artifacts from the site including a pencil, pistol, a shoe sole, and other items attesting to
the well-preserved nature of the hull and its contents entombed in the harbor. To learn more about the
submarine please visit MRD’s website: http://artsandsciences.sc.edu/sciaa/mrd/shipprojs_hunley.html and
Friends of the Hunley website: http://www.hunley.org/.

In the 1870s, extensive salvage of the monitor occurred due to navigation improvements at the harbor channel,
including the removal of the pilot house, turret, armor belt, and other components. Sonar imagery and visual
inspection undertaken by the MRD reveals the remains of the wrecked monitor consist of the lower forward
section of the hull, including the beams for the berth deck and a scattering of debris. Astride the monitor lies a
substantial length of modern dredge pipe that is wedged amidships of the wreckage. Small broken components
reside in the stern area of the monitor. Basically, the monitor remains consists of the lower hull to about the
turn of the bilge, which reflects the efficient and methodical salvage operations from the 1870s.
For more information:
To learn more about these shipwrecks and other maritime archaeological resources in South Carolina please
visit: http://artsandsciences.sc.edu/sciaa/mrd/mrd_index.html.
About the Poster
The front of the poster illustrates a few of the numerous shipwrecks resulting from the conflict that remain on
the bottom of the state’s waterways. These shipwrecks include Federal warships, Confederate support vessels,
and blockade runners. The poster design this year is inspired by the layouts drawn during the war in the
Northern illustrated newspaper, Harper’s Weekly. Citizens and soldiers eagerly awaited their copy of the
newspaper to not only read the articles, but also to see the numerous illustrations drawn by eyewitnesses of the
battles and events fought on land and sea. The poster layout is similar to a large two-page spread showing a
variety of vignettes of particular events of the war. The poster front has five compositions of historical images
of several watercraft above the archaeological remains of the same vessels enclosed in a decorative element of
hawse line.
Funded by:
South Carolina Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology at the University of South Carolina, Columbia
and the South Carolina Department of Archives and History.

Depth and sonogram of the wrecked blockade runners Georgiana and Mary Bowers (SCIAA-MRD graphic).
Floating Machine Shop and monitor at Station Creek, Port Royal Sound (South Caroliniana Library, USC).
Floating Machine Shop
Station Creek, Port Royal Sound
Originally purchased as vessels for the Second Stone Fleet that was sunk off Charleston in early 1862, Edward
and India, instead were diverted for use to create a floating machine shop in Port Royal Sound. The shops were
intended to make repairs to naval vessels in the sound, although major repairs still required sending a vessel
North. Buildings were erected on the two vessels that were lashed together, with India outfitted as a
blacksmith’s shop, and Edward as a machine shop, with brass, iron, and copper foundries aboard. In addition,
the vessels contained barracks, mess hall, and storerooms. The floating machine shop repaired a variety of
vessels, including the monitors as they began to arrive on station in early 1863. The floating facility operated
until 1864, when high spring tides raised the vessels from their piles which caused them to drift and eventually
beach along the creek shoreline. Upon inspection, the hulks were determined irreparable and stripped of all
usable machinery and abandoned in the creek.
In an effort to locate the abandoned vessels, MRD undertook remote sensing operations in the creek. One

Georgiana-Mary Bowers Shipwreck Complex
Charleston Harbor
On the night of 18 March 1863, while slipping between a Union schooner and a steamer off Dewees Inlet, the
blockade runner Georgiana, loaded with medicines, dry goods, and war material, was spotted and began to
receive heavy fire. Crippled and endeavoring to get to deepwater the blockade runner struck fast on a shoal.
The captain, crew, and passengers abandoned the ship and headed in longboats to Long Island (present-day of
Isle of Palms). Onboard the abandoned vessel, Union sailors found several European field pieces and a large
quantity of ammunition. Before departing, the boarding crew set fire to the stricken vessel. Over a year later on
31 August 1864, the blockade runner, Mary Bowers, loaded with coal and other sundry items, struck and stuck
on the wreck of Georgiana. Mary Bowers was discovered in the morning and found abandoned by the Union
navy which then set fire to the vessel.
The discovery of the wrecks in 1968 by a local diver sparked the creation of the South Carolina Underwater
Antiquities Act to manage these kinds of maritime cultural resources. The diver and investors formed a
partnership to salvage the two shipwrecks and recovered one cannon, numerous rifles and ammunition, and less
lethal artifacts including glass buttons, brass pins and ceramics. More recently, the MRD undertook
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